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ABSTRACT : As a developing country, in terms of road network, Indonesia is dominated by 
sparse road network : the regency, the provincial and the national road network. Therefore, 
the network quality of the road network is capital to be formulated. This paper is designated 
to present the research result on formulating the connectivity quality as part of network 
quality. The network quality is formulated based on network performance to execute its 
function. The main functions are to connect different points of the region, to flow the traffic 
and to cover the area on a certain density. The connectivity quality must measure how well 
the nodes are connected each other. The quality must be measured against a desired 
condition. This principal is derived afterward into three measures, i.e. : the percentage of 
number of connected nodes, the percentage of the total road length and the ratio of total 
shortest path distance. Connectivity quality is calculated for each vehicle category. A special 
matrix method for transportation network analyses must be used to execute the whole 
calculation. 
Keywords: network quality, connectivity quality, sparse road network. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Indonesia, as a developing country, is dominated by sparse road network. The sparse road 
network mainly are the regency road networks, the provincial road networks and the 
national road networks (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015). At present, common road network evaluation 
are based on physical segmental quality and traffic engineering quality. The segmental 
physical quality deal with the road segment pavement and geometric quality. While traffic 
engineering quality normally is evaluated based only on traffic flow fluidity measure 
(Hitapriya, 2014, 2015, Tamin, 2008). For a sparse road network, it can be thought easily that 
those two qualities mentioned above are not enough, therefore network quality needs to be 
formulated (Hitapriya, 2008,2010, 2014, 2015). As an example, it can be mentioned that the 
development of the Suramadu Bridge in Surabaya, the Jakarta By-Pass Road in Jakarta, the 
Pasopati Bridge in Bandung, the Normandy Bridge in France, the Honshu-Shikoku Bridge in 
Japan are all for improving the Connectivity Quality of the existing road network. Thus, 
those all are for improving network quality (Hitapriya, 2010, 2014, 2015, Anonim, 1992, 
Yoshinaga, Kishimoto & Ohe, 2001). 
In general, network quality of a road network is not yet considered and formulated, while it 
is very important, especially for a sparse road network. The network quality must be 
formulated based on the road network performance in executing its functions. While the 
road network main functions are to connect different points in the region, to flow the traffic 
and to cover the regions in certain coverage and density. Network quality in terms of traffic 
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flow quality has been formulated, in terms of traffic flow itinerary quality (Hitapriya, 2014, 
2015). 
This paper present the research result on developing the network quality of a road network, 
in terms of connectivity quality, together with its calculaltion method. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Basic Network Quality of a Road Network. Network quality had ever been formulated in 
several cases (Ridwan, 2008, Tamin, 2008, Taaffe, Gauthier & O’Kelly, 1996, John Black 1981). 
Unfortunately, those formulations are either partial for certain cases only, unintegrated or 
can be considered imperfect in certain points. In a new research, Road Network Quality has 
been formulated as the network performance to execute its function. The three main 
functions are : to connect different points in the region, to flow the traffic circulating in the 
region and to cover the region in certain coverage and density. This formulation of road 
network functions and road network quality is presented in Table 1 below (Hitapriya, 2014, 
2015). 
Table 1. Basic Network Quality of a Road Network 
Function Quality Explanation 
To connect 
different points 
Connectivity How well important points are connected each other. 
Accessibility 
How well important points can be accessed from other 
points. 
To flow the 
traffic 
Itinerary How good traffic flow itinerary are. 
Fluidity How fluid are the traffic flow 
To cover the 
region 
Coverage How large the road network cover the area 
Density How dense is the road network 
Source : (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015) 
Road Network Model. The road network model ever used in road transportation analysis 
are very various, e.g. : simple node-link network, transport demand network model, traffic 
light coordination network model, cell tranmission network model (Tamin, 2008, Binning & 
Crabtree, 2002, INRO Consultant, 1999, Daganzo, 1994, Ortuzar & Willumsen, 1994). For this 
analysis the simple node link network model is the most appropriate (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015). 
The model is presented in Figure 1 below. 
 
 
Figure 1. Simple Node Link Network Model 
Special Matrix Method for Transportation Network Analysis. A special matrix 
calculation technic has been developed initially for executing road network calculation. The 
idea is triggered by the necessity to analyse transportation network and the existence of 
spreadsheet type software. Network data can be presented in a form of a list or a matrix. To 
be able to be calculated by using spreadsheet type software, the data must be presented in 
a matrix form. This method is based on a special n × n matrix, a special matrix operation and 
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algebra min-plus operation (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015, Suprayitno, Mochtar & Wicaksono, 2014). 
This special technic is necessary to be developed since the existing matrix technics is not 
adequate for this purpose (Munir, 2012, Arifin, 2001, Goldberg, 2000, Baccelli, Cohen, Olsder & 
Quadrat, 1992, Hamdy, 1992, Hillier & Lieberman, 1990, Bondy & Murty, 1982, Brand & Sherlock, 
1970). 
Three Form of Matrix are used in this method, i.e. : basic matrix, expanded matrix and 
indicative matrix (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015). These three types of matrix are presented in Tabel 
2 below. 
Tabel 2. Three Types of Matrix 
Basic Matrix  Expanded Matrix  Indicative Matrix 
BM 1 2 3 4  EM 1 2 3 4 SR  IM 1 2 3 4 SR IR 
1      1       1       
2      2       2       
3      3       3       
4      4       4       
      SC       SC       
             IC       
Special Matrix Operation was developed around mathematical operation for constant, 
variabel, set and matrix (Hitapriya, 2014, 2015). Example of three special matrix operations 
needed for Connectivity Quality calculation are presented below. 
 Matrix Expansion : 
me.M   = χ m.M 
 = m.M + SRi + SCj + SM 
SRi = ∑ mI,j 
SCj = ∑ mi,J 
SM = ∑ mi,j or ∑ SRi or ∑ SCj 
 Matrix Expansion Indicative : 
 mi.M   =  me.M 
 =   me.M + IRi + ICj + SI 
IRi = C1 if mathematical condition IRi, else C2 
 ICj = C1 if mathematical condition ICj, else C2 
SI = 
∑ IRi or ∑ ICj 
 Min-Plus Algebra Matrix Multiplication  
 m.M   = m.A  m.B 
m.Mij = 
p=1p=n  (aiP + bPj) 
 = min p=1p=n  (aiP + bPj) 
3. CONNECTIVITY QUALITY DEVELOPMENT 
Quality Components Development. Network function – to connect different points – can be 
derived into two quality components : connectivity and accessibility. This paper discuss 
only the Connectivity Quality. 
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Network Quality should be measured in number with a maximum number as an ideal 
condition. For this purpose a desired condition is needed as a reference for an ideal 
condition, since ideal condition does not exist. The ideal condition should be represented 
by an Expected Network.  
In principal, Connectivity Quality deals with wether all of the points of the region which 
should be connected are all well connected. This connectivity, therefore, should be 
expressed in several measures :  
 precentage of number of connected points : a ratio between the number of the 
Existing Network connected nodes to that of the Expected Network. 
 precentage of total road length : a ratio between the Existing Network total road 
length to that of the Expected Network. 
 precentage of total shortest path distance : a ratio of the Existing Network total 
shortest path length to that of the Expected Network. 
The Connectivity Quality Measures are summarized in Tabel 3 as follows. 
Tabel 3. Connectivity Quality Measures 
Quality Measure 
Connectivity 
Number of points 
connected, existing 
compared to expected 
network. 
Total road length, existing 
compared to expected 
network. 
Shortest path distance, 
existing compare to 
expected network. 
Accessibility Not treated. 
The three Connectivity Quality Measures, as defined above, are illustrated through a simple 
virtual case below. 
 
Figure 2. Connectivity Quality Illustration 
The Connectivity Quality of the sample above can be calculated manually easily. Calculation 
result indicated that : there is one unconnected node, the existing total road length is 50% 
of that  of the expected one, while the existing total shortest path distance is still 
unacceptable. The calculation result is presented in Table 4. 
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Tabel 4. Connectivity Quality Calculation 
 Number of 
Connected 
Node 
Total 
Road 
Length 
Total 
Shortest 
Path 
Existing 
Network 
3 12 ∞ 
Expected 
Network 
4 24 110 
Difference -1 -12 ∞ 
Pourcentage 75% 50% ∞% 
3.1. Calculation Method Development.  
The connectivity calculation of the simple sample above can be done manually very easily. 
But the case network are always large and complicated, therefore a Special Calculation 
Method need to be developed. The method must be based on Special Matrix Method for 
Transportation Network Analysis in order to able to be done by using a spreadsheet software. 
Based on that Special Matrix Operation Method, certain 3 Calculation Steps are needed to 
execute Connectivity Quality calculation. These are presented as follow. 
Precentage of Number of Connected Nodes for a Vehicle Class 
Number of Connected Nodes - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Indicative Matrix of Connected Nodes - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Number of Connected Nodes - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
Indicative Matrix of Connected Nodes - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Existing Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
 
Precentage of Total Road Length for a Vehicle Class 
Total Road Length - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Expanded Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Total Road Length - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Expanded Matrix of Link Length – Existing Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Existing Network for a Vehicle Class for a Vehicle Class 
 
Ratio of Total Shortest Path Length for a Vehicle Class 
Total Shortest Path Length - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Expanded Matrix of Shortest Path Length - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Shortest Path Length - Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for a Vehicle Class 
Total Shortest Path Length - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
Expanded Matrix of Shortest Path Length - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Shortest Path Length - Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
Matrix of Link Length – Existing Network for a Vehicle Class 
3.2. CALCULATION TRIAL 
Bangkalan Regency Road Network and the Model. Bangkalan Regency Road Network was 
taken as a Test Case for a real calculation trial. It is choosen since the road network is still a 
sparse network and not yet well developed. Therefore, this case is appropriate to test the 
Connectivity Quality developed above. 
The road network model consists of 61 nodes and 79 links. The links represent 4 classes of 
roads: the Suramadu bridge and its access road, the national road, the provincial road and 
the regency road. The node represent the region’s important points, the intersection and 
the dummy points. The regions important points are ‘kecamatan’ center, transportation 
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terminals and other activity centers. Calculation Trial has been done for 6 vehicle classes: 
Truck 1, Truck 2, Truck 3, Pick-up & MPV, Car and Motorcycle. 
The Bangkalan Regency Road Network, The Road Network Model together with The Road 
Classifiaction related to the Class of Vehicle are presented in Figure 3. 
Expected Network. First, to analyze the Connectivity Quality we need an Expected Network, 
as a reference of an ‘ideal condition’ to which the Existing Network is compared. Afterward 
calculation can be made. The existing MPV Class Network and the Expected MPV Class 
Network are presented in Figure 4. 
Basic Network Data. Basic network data to calculate the Connectivity Quality for the MPV 
Vehicle Class are Link Length Matrix of Existing Network and Link Length Matrix of Desired 
Network; both are for MPV Vehicle Class. These two are presented in Tabel 5 and Tabel 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Bangkalan Road Network, Model and Road ClassificationDue to the number of pages 
limitation for this paper, as an example, only Connectivity Quality calculation for MPV Vehicle Class 
is presented in this paper. 
 
 
Figure 4 . Existing and Expected MPV Network 
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Tabel 5. Matrix of Link Length - Existing Network for MPV Vehicle Class 
 
3.3. Connectivity Quality Calculation.  
Connectivity Quality is measured in terms of ratio value between the property value of the 
existing network to the property value of the desired network. Three property values are 
compared, i.e. : number of connected nodes,  total road length and total shortest path 
distance. All these property value are calculated by using Special Matrix Method for 
Network Analysis mentioned above. Those three calculation are presented below. 
 
Tabel 6. Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for MPV Vehicle Class 
 
3.4. Precentage of Nodes Connected.  
The number of connected nodes, either for the Existing Network and the Desired Network 
is calcualted based on Matrix Indicative of Connected Nodes Existing Network and Desired 
Network, for MPV Vehicle Class. The Indicative Matrice are developed based on the 
Expanded Matrices, which are built based on the Link Length Matrices. The two Indicative 
Matrices are presented in Tabel 7 and Tabel 8 below. 
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Tabel 7. Indicative Matrix of Number of Connected Nodes – Existing Network for MPV Class 
 
 
Tabel 8 Indicative Matrix of Number of Connected Nodes – Expected Network for MPV Class 
 
Precentage of Total Shortest Path Length. The total shortest path distance, either for the 
existing network and the desired network are gotten from the Expanded Shortest Path 
Matrix, existing and desired network, for MPV. The shortest path matrices are calculated 
based on Link Length Matrices by using Min-Plus Algebra matrix power operation. The two 
expanded matrices are presented in Tabel 11 and Tabel 12 below. 
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Tabel 9. Expanded Matrix of Link Length – Existing Network for MPV Class 
 
 
Tabel 10. Expanded Matrix of Link Length – Expected Network for MPV Class 
 
 
3.5. Precentage of Total Shortest Path Length.  
The total shortest path distance, either for the existing network and the desired network 
are gotten from the Expanded Shortest Path Matrix, existing and desired network, for MPV. 
The shortest path matrices are calculated based on Link Length Matrices by using Min-Plus 
Algebra matrix power operation. The two expanded matrices are presented in Tabel 11 and 
Tabel 12 below.  
3.6. Calculation Result.  
Calculation indicates the following value of Connectivity Quality. In terms of Number of 
Connected Node, the network performance is 100%. In terms of Total Road Length, the 
network performance is 74%, a road betterment of 84.55 km is needed to achieve the 
expected network. In terms of Shortest Path Distance, the existing total shortest path 
distance is 121% of the expected network one, means there is a difference of 2,871.70 km. 
Calculation Result is presented in Tabel 13 
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Tabel 11. Expanded Matrix of Shortest Path Length – Existing Network for MPV Class 
 
 
Tabel 12.  Expanded Matrix of Shortest Path Length – Expected Network for MPV 
 
 
Tabel 13 Calculation Result. 
 
Connected 
Node 
Total 
Road 
Length 
Total 
Shortest 
Path 
node km km 
Existing 
Network 
22 242.67 16,509.58 
Expected 
Network 
22 326.82 13,637.87 
Difference 0 -84.55 2,871.70 
Pourcentage 100% 74% 121% 
 
Furthermore, it can be imagined that this Network Quality Measurement can be used in 
Road Management Program. This method can be used easily to analyze a road network 
development program: to test the development impact of different scenarios, to measure 
the network performance, to measure the traffic flow performance, to measure the cost 
benefit analysis of different scenarios, to develop prioritization scheme, etc. Apart from 
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these analyses, this method can also be used to developed risk analysis of different possible 
risk scenarios. 
Connectivity Quality must be measured against an Expected Condition. This has three 
quality measures, i.e. : the percentage of connected nodes, the percentage of the total road 
length and the ratio of total shortest path . 
4. CONCLUSIONS.  
It can be concluded that the research objective has been attained. The connectivity quality 
is already formulated and it is proven to be very important and useful.  
The Connectivity Quality is defined as how well the nodes are connected each other. These 
all are comparison of certain properties values between those of the Existing Network 
compared to those of the Expected Network. A Special Matrix Method is needed to execute 
the whole calculation. 
The Method to Analyze the Network Quality of a Sparse Road Network can be used to handle 
the road management program:  calculating the improvement of network quality, to plan 
the needed program, to calculate the prioritization and the risk analysis. 
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